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ABSTRACT
The goal of this work is to develop an equivalent circuit mode! for a typical
discontinuity in shielded suspended substrate line, in particular, the step-change in
width. This circuit model is needed for use in CAD analysis of microwave systems
using the suspended stripline transmission mode.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The shielded suspended substrate line (SSSL) is a transmission medium useful
for radar and circuits at microwave and millimeter-wave frequencies. In order to
use this transmission medium in the construction of microwave circuits and filters,
it is necessary to have valid circuit models for typical discontinuities such as the
series gap in line. open-ended stub, and a discontinuous change in width.
There is a definite need for an accurate full-wave analysis of strip
transmission line structures. Even though many studies have been performed for
the discontinuities of conventional microstrip line, almost no discontinuity
calculations are available for SSSL. By full-wave analysis is implied the process
of rigorously solving the frequency-dependent electromagnetic (EM) boundary
value problem with retention of all the field components.
In this thesis, the discontinuity structure of interest incorporated in a SSSL
resonator has been calculated by a fomulation employing full-wave analysis. The
solution of the problem has been derived using an efficient method. Specifically,
the derivation of the characteristic equation for resonant frequencies of the
resonator model is carried out using Galerkin's technique applied in the spectral or
Fourier transform domain instead of the space domain. The resonant frequencies
of the structures of interest are obtained by numerically solving the characteristic
equation. The details of the analysis method will appear in Section I1 of this
work.
In Section II, the step discontinuity will be analyzed by placing the
discontinuity in an open-ended strip line resonator. In the continuous strip case, the
strip line has no discontinuity step in width. Following this, the equivalent circuit
of the discontinuity will be deduced from the numerical resonance data for the
embedding SSSL resonator when the discontinuity is inserted.
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II. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
The microstrip resonator to be analyzed is shown in Fig. 1. A strip
transmission line which has a step in width is placed on the suspended substrate.
The shielded suspended substrate line is constructed by placing the substrate within
a channel milled in the sidewalls. Selection of both depth and width of the shield
enciosure is important. Dimensions must be sufficiently small to avoid propagation
of waveguide modes within the shield: these modes would actually produce an
unwanted coupling with the resonance one is trying to detect. On the other hand,
if the enclosure dimensions are too small, the propagation characteristics of the
transmission line itself would be significantly modified.
~w2
Ii Tw 2 412
2Er -, 1 : t b RL
hi
Iair y d d
Figure 1 End and top view of suspended substrate microstrip line
3
It is assumed that the thickness of the conducting strip is negligible and that
all the media and condultors are lossless. For simplicity, the strip is assumed to
be localed symmetrically in the longitudinal direction within the ends of the
shielding enclosure.
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A. FOURIER-TRANSFORMED GALERKIN'S METHOD FOR THE
SHIELDED STRIP RESONATOR
The analysis of wave propagation on shielded strip transmission systems of
the type considered here has been carried out by Itoh and Uwano [Ref.2]. These
authors treated the problem using Galerkin's method of moments in the Fourier-




In Eqs. (I a) and (I b), J, and J, are the z and x components of the currents on
the strip conductor, and E, and E, are the components of electric field tangent to
the substrate surface, and the Zi, are the Green's functions.
The tildes over the factors in Eqs.(la) and (ib) imply Fourier transformation
of the respective quantities. In this work, the Fourier transformation is carried out
in the bounded region interior to the shielding enclosure placed around the line
segment representing the resonator. Therefore we have the finite Fourier
transformation:
5
RL (f (.k" P 2 1 f xy Z) e k"Xej'-zdxdz (2a)
2 2
where K and Pm are the discrete transform variables defined by.
k, = (n-1/2)n/a for Ez even, -H. odd(in x) modes (2b)
k = niT/a for E. odd, -H, even(in x) modes (2c)
P3...= (m-1/2)n/RL for Ez even, -H. odd(in z) modes (2d)
0,1 = mir/RL for E. odd, -H. even(in z) modes (2e)
where a is width of waveguide, and RL is length of waveguide enclosure.
The analytical task then consists of assuming suitable coordinate forms of the
cunent densities J1 and J, and Fouriei-transforming these. Inner products are then
formed in Eqs (la) and (lb), in accordance with the standard procedure of the
method of moments. This procedure gives rise to a set of homogeneous equations
in the unknown coefficients assumed in J. and J'. The solution condition for the
simultaneous equations leads to a determination of the resonance frequency of the
strip line resonator of the problem. The unknowns Ez and EX can be eliminated
by applying Galerkin's method in the spectral domain. The first step is to expand
the unknowns J. and J. in terms of assumed basis functions J. and Jx, with
unknown coefficients cm and d.,.
6
z," (3a)J z (kn. M3,) -- dj zm(kz,,)
M (3b)J ,(k,,, 1m) = cmI7,"(kr.,rd
The basis functions J'Z, and J. must be chosen to be the Fourier transforms
of space-domain functions Jzn,(x,z) and J .,(x,z) which are physically realistic, and
which are zero except for the region IxI < w, and kI < . Substituting (3) into
(1) and taking inner products of the resulting equations with the basis function and
for different values of i yields the matrix equations,
(4a)
Z,, z .- Ct' ir,' " z,+a .z xY dr-, x,:o 0: , i=! , , N
(4b)
M=1M
-- -xz C¢J zmJ ,f x, drJ, o i=1,2, I
The right-hand sides of (4) are zero by virtue of Parseval's theorem, because
the currents J,,(x), J(x) and the field components Ez(x,h 2), E (x,h 2) vanish in
7
complementary regions of x. For example, if the inner product of E, on the right-
hand side of Eq.(1) with 3i(1%) is taken, one obtains:
a
In the above, Jz,(x) is zero outside the strip, and E,(x) is zero on the strip.
In this way, the final boundary condition is satisfied.




2-, 2' r 
dK," : + 1 : K,2o j=I , 2 ... , (5b )
where from the definition of the inner products associated with the Fourier
transform defined by (2), the matrix elements are:.
" ) (6a)
,"'- (O )-- jj(k , j (kn, P
n~~~~= n Pi--Iz ~
K('.2  ) j D Jz. (k, ) xj, zN (kn w) (6b)
n-I u=1
- - (6c)




A homogeneous system of equations is thus obtained in terms of the unknown
coefficients cM and d,. In order that cm and dm have nontrivial solutions, the
determinant of the matrix must be zero, and hence the resonant frequency is
determined for the resonator and discontinuity structures assumed.
Equations (5) are now solved for the resonant frequency o, by seeking the
root of the resulting characteristic equation. The resonance frequency of the
suspended stripline resonator is derived from the obtained value of o0 [Eq.(8h)].
The accuracy of the solution can be systematically improved by increasing the
number of basis functions (M,N) and by solving larger size matrix equations.
However, if the first few basis functions are chosen so as to approximate the actual
9
unknown current distribution reasonably well, the necessary size of the matrix can
be held small for a given accuracy of the solution, resulting in numerical efficiency.
Hence the choice of basis functions is important from the numerical point of view.
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B. GREEN'S FUNCTION FOR THE MOMENT METHOD
Equations (la) and (lb) may be expressed in the matrix form:[Ref.2]
(7)
where the transformed Green's Functions have the values:
1 [(8a)17 -- t1/,7 ~ ,'h
SZ,: -2 , 6 . h
3kn 0, Z (8b)
- 1 [ 2 zW'ti (8c)
'+
y3 cc: + y C
C(8d)
c-C + cy
Z h +Y2~C~Y~~zlc (be)
Y zl7 z,-C:CC+Y zIY zj3CtCt3+Y a 1tzCt.,:z2
where the symbols C,.have the values specified below:
case yiA > 0,
C,=coth y 1d, Ct=coth y7t, C,,=coth y 3h (8f)
case y,2 <0,
C,.=-jcot yd, C, r-jcot yzt, C,,=-j cot y~h (8g)
where
" / -ko+~~p~e '-(8h)
Y (8i)
Yzi- (8j)
where subscripts i refer to the i"' medium.
The quantities Z2, , Z,XV and Z, are actually the Fourier transfomls of
dyadic Green's function components.
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C. CHOICE OF RESONATOR FREQUENCY BELOW THE CUTOFF OF
THE SHIELD ENCLOSURE
The cutoff frequency of the dielectric-loaded waveguide formed by the
shielded SSSL shown in Fig. I is found to be 5.73GHz, as calculated by the
equation below [Ref.5].
c . t (er-I) (9a)
C 2a b e
where c is the velocity of light and the value of c, is 2.35. The dimensions a,b
and t are defined in Fig. 1, and numerical values are shown in Table I.
TABLE I CONFIGURATION DATA
Dimension Data Dimension Data
a 22.86 nunt 1.59 nun
b 10.16 mm h 4.285nm
W' 5.00 mm Er 2.35
d 4.285mm RL 100.00 nun
Dimensions in Table I correspond to Fig.1 as follows:
a = Width of shield
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b = Height of shield
d = Height of lower air layer
t Thickress of dielectric substrate layer
h = Height of upper air layer
w1 = Microstrip line width in continuity case
F, = Dielectric constant of substrate layer
RL = Length of shield
The effective dielectric constant and the frequency determine wavelength X.
in the SSSL:
C (9b)
where c is the velocity of light, f is the frequency, and eef is the effective dielectric
constant. Thus, X./2 determines the fundamental resonance of the open ended
length of strip, t,.
For simplicity, the strip is assumed to be symmetrically located, although the
present method of analysis can be easily extended to more general cases. Also,
the operating frequency is taken to be below cutoff of the shielding waveguide
partially filled with substrate material, in order to avoid interaction of the strip
transmission-line resonance with standing-wave resonances of the waveguide modes
within the shielding enclosure.
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D. EQUIVALENT NETWORK FOR A DISCONTINUITY IN A
TRANSMISSION LINE SYSTEM: THE RESONATOR METHOD
In the resonator method for evaluating an equivalent circuit representation for
a discontinuity in a transmission-line system, the discontinuity is placed at the
approximate center of an open-ended strip of the transmission line.
Ignoring the end effect, the fundamental resonance of the unperturbed
resonator btrip occurs at a total resonator length of %,/2 of the guided wave length
of the system. For this mode there is an current maximum at the center of the
resonator [Fig. 2a]. The next higher resonance of the open-ended resonator occurs
at a resonator length of ., of the system wavelength [Fig. 2b].
In any event, if 'he line resonator is housed within a metallic shield, for
example of waveguide cross-section, it is essential to choose a resonator length
such that its resonance frequency is well below cutoff of the propagating modes of
the waveguide system involved. This is a dielectric-loaded waveguide because of
the presence of the dielectric substrate.
In the resonator method for determining the equivalent circuit representation
of a discontinuity, the discontinuity is assumed to be lossless, and the equivalent
circuit is regarded as a two-port circuit element acting as an impedance transformer
between the two line-segments which make up the resonator[Fig. 3].
15
-. , .. ..- X3 2 - lI?"
2(b)
Figure 2 Resonance modes
P2 P2
DiecontInu Ity
Figure 3 Impedances for line segments
Considering the resonator transmission line segment at the left of the two-
port, the occurrence of resonance is specified by the condition:
z"= zini (10)
where the star means complex conjugate, z, is the impedance at the input of the
open stub on the left, and zi,.I is the impedance seen looking into the input at pert
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1. The two-port is terminated in the second open-ended line segment which
makes up the remainder of the resonator[Fig. 4].
Zin z C'2
ZI
Figure 4 Equivalent-circuit expression for discontinuity
If the discontinuity under test is physically synmetricai about its center point,
then it may be represented by a symmetrical T- or PI- circuit[Fig. 51. lowever,
for an asymmetrical discontinuity, such as for example the step ciange in width,
the discontinuity may be represented by a general unsymmetrical T or P1, or an L-
section if appropriate.
In the evaluation of the discontinuity by the resonance method, a pair of stub
lengths [, and Q2 is chosen, of lengths appropriate to the test (,+ 2)=/ 2 , or
The spectral domain model of the discontinuity is then employed to
calculate the resonance frequency f. of the resonator plus discontinuity. The
terminating stub length P, is changed by a small amount, and then the new length
17
..... ..... ...
Figure 5 Presentations of Equivalent Circuits [Ref.6]
k, of the stub at the input which is required to re-establish resonance at the same
frequency fo as above, is determined. This process is repeated until a sufficient
number of stub-length pairs (, I2), which produce resonance at the same frequency
f. is available for the calculation of the element values of the desired equivalent
circuit representation.
In the case when an L-section equivalent circuit model is wanted, it tunas out
that, although only 2 independent circuit elements are included in the equivalent
circuit, a determination of 3 pairs of (Q,,J) values is required, in order to effect
separa!ion of variables in the circuit equations. This is shown in section III.
Likewise, when an equivalent T- or PI-section presentation is evaluated for
an asymmetrical discontinuity, a total of 4 of the ( pairs must be resonated,
18
in order to provide the data needed for the determination of the 3 independent
circuit elements in the equivalent circuit.
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III. COMPUTER PROGRAM CONSTRUCTION
A. CURRENT DISTRIBUTIONS
In actual computations for the dominant mode, the strip current densities J,
and JY,, have been chosen to have physically plausible distributions, as shown in
Fig. 6, for the continuous strip which has width of 2w, and length of 2.
1. Continuity Case
Jz (X) Jz (z)
.W1 W1
Jx (x) Jx (z)
WI.
-WI -1
Figure 6 Forms of assumed current distributions
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The coordinate forms of the current distributions in Fig. 6 are:
JZ 1 [1+ ] (Ila)
J ( Z ) = C o s - - (7l b )
jxx 







Fourier transforms of these are:
(k,) 2sin (kw,) 3 XIN (12a)
k. w(k,, ) 2
2sin(k w,) 2[1-cos(k w1 )]XIN os(k +w)-
1
( ) 47cos mi (12b)
(k,) 21 sinn(kwl) (12c)(ktw () 2-_7 2
J~ ~O ( ) o(l) _sin (Pm)1d
And then, forming products of the x- and z- dependent factors,
=k(k,)). ( ,) (13a)
7 x (kl, P I)= x(k,,) " x x(P M) (13b)
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2. Step Discontinuity Case
If a step discontinuity is present at the approximate center of the
microstrip line resonator, the simple current distributions shown in Fig. 7 are
assumed within each line segment of fixed width for use in the computer program.
The resonant frequencies can be computed and compared with the result for the
continuous resonator.
- - - a(
-'..1 w w ,.
w2 2 WL'
-i-2 -
(7x Cz) Ox2 (z).1 I
,z1
Figure 7 Forms of assumed current distribution with step discontinuity
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The coordinate forms of current distributions in Fig. 7 are:
1  "1Jz1 (x) =2-1 [1+1 ] (14a)
W= (14b)2 w2  I-L
Z) = (z) COS- (14c)
1 211
1 71itz
z(Z)= Co 0 z S -I(14d)
12 2
W (x= -L- sin 7t x (14e)




The Fourier transfom)ed distributions of Eqs. (J5) are:
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". ZI (k.) =Same as Eq. (12a) (15a)
J 2sin (knw 2) 3kT.2 (kk)w- + [XIN] (15b)
XIN =- cos (k w2) 2sin(kw 2) 2[1-cos(kw 2))knw2  (k,, w) 2
LT..(1m) =Same as Eq. (12b) (15c)
47tcos(l2) (15d)
7r2_ (2 p3 72) 2
JX (ki) =Same as Eq. (12c) (15e)
.(,=2 sin (,t) (15f)
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JX1 (P ) =Same as Eq. (12d) (15g)
jx 2 (P) =cos (12) sin(P ml2 ) (15h)
Pm = 1 2  (ml 2 )2
In Eq.(4), the case of M=N=2 is employed below. Therefore,
(16a)
:.(kr, ) =di z1 (kn) Z (0m) d 2 J z2 (k,)Jz()
(16b)
where the individual terms have non-zero values only in the line segment indicated
by the corresponding subscript, as explained above.
From Eqs. (5) and (6)
m c* (17a)




l K2=E Fj zi (kn, Pm)fz~xJi (kn, rd)
nm1 m'~1





1. Change of Transform Variable
In the present work, the strip line resonator was fully enclosed in a metal
shield. This permitted the use of a finite Fourier transform rather than the integral
transform which is typical of the infinite-line calculations.
The inner products can then he carried out as truncated summations,
saving much computer time[Ref.9].
~ f0
Strictly speaking, the limits are n=-oo, m=-- on the low side, unless symmetry
holds, and the sum is:
The wavenumbers used for the two summations are:
(n-) 71





As shown on Table II and IUl, a summation over n of 20 terms is enough,
and for the summation over m, 100 terms leads to convergence within 1 MHz error
which is negligible in comparison with the resonant frequency.
TABLE II VARIATION OF NUMBER OF TERMS N




TABLE III VARIATION OF NUMBER OF TERMS M






2. Equations for Some Factors
a. Propagation Constant f3
By use of the program shown in Appendi.-, A, 3 is computed at each
resonant frequency an.:I line-width w, and w2. This program is constructed using
the moment method of calculation.
b. Effective Dielectric Constant
The calculation of Leff uses P(f), frequency-dependent propagation
constant, and P.,, quasi-static propagation constant [Ref.3j.
£ aff (18)
c. Characteristic Impedance Zo(Y)
The computation of characteristic impedance uses an empirical
calculation for the quasistatic value, Zo(O) which has been confirmed to be accurate
[Ref.10]. This value is then corrected to the wanted frequency f by use of Seff in
the expression :[Ref.4]
Z (f)- Zo(O) (19)
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for 0 < w <a2
Z, (0) = 0(VR n[6. + 1+4(. b ]
V = -1.7866 - 0.2035(t/b) + 0.4750(a/b)
R = 1.0835 + 0.1007(t/b) - 0.09457(a/b)
for a/2 <wv < a:
Z0,(O) =12O7[V+Rl w41.393+.667O-ln(!4 1 .444)3
V = -0.630 1 - .07082(t/b) + 0.2470(a/b)
R = 1.9492 + 0.1553(t/b) - 0.5 123(a/b)
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C. PRESENIATION OF THE L-CIRCUIT COMPONENTS WHICH
REPRESENT THE DISCONTINUITY
The network is considered as a two-port, i.e., 4-terminal, element terminated
in open-ended stub sections, as indicated in Fig. 8.
-2 2
ZI Z2
Figure 8 L-circuit representation
The impedance at the input to port 1 is zir. The two stubs have input
impedaces:
z 1=-jz0 lCOt 2 l a  (20a)
Zl =-jz0 2cot0 2 12  (20b)
The input impedance to the network is then:
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Z3 (Z4+Z 2 ) (21)
Setting z ., = z1 , and expanding the expression, we get:
z 3A-zaz, +Z 4B=C (22a)
where we define: A -z 2
B z
C -zI z2
We now assume that we have values A, B, C and A',B',C', as well as
A",B",C", of the constants defined above, corresponding to different stub-length
pairs, and , all of which have been determined by
spectral-domain calculations to resonate at the same resonance frequency f.
We rewrite the equation above for each of the stated cases:
z.,A'-zz 4 +z4BI=Cl (22b)
z.,A"-z 3 z, + z 4B"I= C11 (22c)
Eqs.(22) are solved simultaneously to obtain the values for the circuit
components z3 and z 4:
33
z3= (C-C") (B-B') - (C-C') (B-B") (23a)(A-A") (B-B') - (A-A') (B-B")
(C- CI) -Z 3 (A-A') (23b)
z4 = (B-B')
The component values for a three-element P1- or T-circuit can be calculated
in a completely analogous manner, but with use of a set of four (k,42) pairs.
34
D. RESULTS OF COMPUTATION
1. Strip Resonator wvith Uniform Width
a. Resonant Frequencies willh Varying Height of Lower Air Layer
The lower air gap is varied from the bottom of the shield to (lie
middle of the shield height. When the dielectric material is near the bottom,
comparable to the case of the microstrip line configuration, the resonant frequencies
of SSSL show the same dependence on width w, as for a niicrostrip resonator












46810 12 14 16
wl(mI1)
Figure 9 Resonant frequency vs. width of strip with change of lower air gap
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b. Resonant Frequencies uwith Varying Lengths of Stub Segments onl
the Test Resonatfor
When the length of strip is greater, the resonant frequency is smaller
as expected, because the resonant wavelength is proportional to thc length of strip.
0-0
2 2-3 1 1
Figure 10 Resonant frequency vs. length of strip with chang-e of lowei air gap
36
c. Effects of Change of Substrate Dielectric Constant
As the substrate dielectric constant is increased, the resonant
frequency of the strip resonator is reduced. But the variation of resonant
frequency with change of lower air gap is faster as dielectric constant
increases[Fig. 11].
46
44 d~~~~~~~~- 4 285min-----------
44~~r 1--------- - -o
4 - E,. 7.0 :*x.42 d. 3 Omim I - 20.0 nm
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2. Strip Resonator with Step Discontinuity in Width
a. Resonant Frequencies with Discontinuity at Center of Resonator
When the length P,(=V2) is decreased, the resonant frequency is
increased as in the uniform width resonator shown in Fig. 10. A greater difference
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b. Resonant Frequencies with Varying Ratio of Lengths
A change of the ratio of the lengths affects the resonant frequencies.
In turn, the greater difference between the lingths of the segments of different
widths the higher is the resonator frequency. However, the resonant frequency
converged to a single value, as the ratio of two lengths is was made larger.
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c. Capacitance of Step with varying Parameters
The equivalent-circuit capacitance of Fig.8 is dependent on the
resonant frequency. To get the different resonant frequencies the length of stub,
i(= ), is changed. When k2 becomes shorter, there is corresponding 1, which
produces resonance with the same frequency as the reference case. As mentioned
before, 3 pairs of (4,, R2) are needed. Here, the reference case,{,= 2, can not be
one of the three because it was found that using this case resulted in negative
values of capacitance resulting from the computation. More investigation is
required to determine the reason for this behavior.
As shown in Fig.14 & Fig.15, a greater value of the ratio w,/w 2
corresponds to a greater value of discontinuity capacitance, as expected[Ref.7].
However, when the w,/w 2 approaches to unity, the capacitance does not decrease
continuously but was found to increase. Since the limiting case, w1/w2=1, should
correspond to zero capacitance, the result obtained seems to be due to the fact that
the difference terms in Eq.(23) represent the taking of differences between nearly-
equal quantities, and a small error in the individual quantities will produce a large
error in the result. Other factors are the approximate nature of the basis functions
and/or the small number of basis functions.
Shorter values of 9, and P. correspond to higher resonant frequency.
The variation of resonant frequency shows the frequency-dependence of the
40
equivalent- circuit capacitance [Fig. 16]. Also, a greater substrate dielectric constant
corresponds to a greater equivalent-circuit capacitance as expected on physical
grounds [Fig. 17].
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Figure 17 Capacitance vs. F,, with change Of w,/W2
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d. Inductance of Step with vaiying Parameters
The procedure for the calculation of the equivalent circuit inductance
is analogous to that used in the case of the capacitance. The calculated inductance
did not converge to zero when w,/w 2 goes to unity, also[Ref.8]. The inductance
does not show a monotonic increase for w,/w 2 greater than two[Fig. 18]. This
seems to be due to the approximate nature of the calculation.
Fig. 19 generally shows similar behavior of the calculated inductance,
with several different values of dielectric constant. The inductance decreases as the
resonant frequency increases, however[Fig.20]. Increasing the substrate dielectric
constant causes a uniform increase in the discontinuity inductance[Fig.21].
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IV. CONCLUSION
This thesis follows the methods originated by Itoh for the analysis of the
shielded suspended stripline resonator[Ref. 1 & 3]. A fully-shielded enclosure was
employed, allowing the use of a finite Fourier transform in two coordinate
directions. This change reduced the computation time significantly, while
producing accuracy comparable with that of the use of the integral transform along
the line axis.
The perturbed-ic':onator technique permitted the use of the strip current-
density distributions suggested by Itoh[Ref. 1]. These are known to give accurate
results in Galerkin's method.
We may assume various functional forms for the current distribution on the
line-stub of the resonator. However, no single distribution can give an exact result,
though a larger number of distribution funcions should lead to more accurate
results. The choice of distribution function is important because of the very small
number of functions used in this work.
The data of Fig.9 shows an interesting change of the slope of the resonant
frequency vs width ratio with varying height of lower air gap[Fig.1]. Fig.14 & 18
shows increasing of capacitance and inductance respectively, as the resonant
frequency decreases. But, as mentioned above, these graphs show some deviation
47
from expectation, in that the capacitance and inductance values fail to become zero
with no step in width. This behavior should be given further research.
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APPENDIX. COMPUTER PROGRAMS USING FORTRAN
A. RESONANT FREQUENCY




















PRINTM, 'ENTER OUTPUT DATA FILE NAME <FNAME>='
READXE, FNAME
OPEN(2, FILE=FNAME)
SA ME= FNAME// I PLT'
OPEN(3,FILESNAME)
C W~RITEC2,0) I FILE NAME =',FNAME














PRINTWENTER THE NUMBER OF OUTER SUM LOOP N
READX(,N
C N=20
FJRITE(2,M) 'THE NUMBER OF OUTER SUM LOOP N =',N
PIRITE(3,M) 'THE NUMBER OF OUTER SUM LOOP N =',N
C
PRINTX, 'ENTER THE NUMBER OF INNER SUM LOOP M
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READE, M
C M=2O, 40, 100, 500, 1000, 2000, 5000, 4000 ETC.
IRITEC2,M) 'THE NUMBER OF INNER SUM LOOP M =I'm





WRITE(2,*) 'RL = ',RRL
WRITE(331) 'RL a ,RRL
C




















































































PRINT*, 'CHECK Kll =',Kll
WRITE(2,m) 'CHECK Kll = ,Kll
PRINTX, 'CHECK K12 =',K12
WRITE(2,*) 'CHECK K12 = ,K12
PRINTM, 'CHECK K22 = ,K22













PRINTX, 'MAKE SURE OPPOSITE SIGNS BETWEEN 1ST & 2ND DETS'















PRINTM, 'CHECK LIMIT FREQ ',LIMF
PIRITE(2,M) 'CHECK LIMIT FREQ = ',LIMF
C
C IF (ABS(CMP).GT.LIMIT.AND.LIMF.GT.1.E3) THEN







PRINTM, 'LAST FREQUENCY= ,













PRINTWENTER THE Pil & W21
READ*,Wl,P12

























32 FORMATCT3, 'UNIT aMILIMETER'
+ ,/,T3,'Pll = ,F9.5,5X,'W2 = ,F9.5
+ ,/,T3,'Ll = ',F9.5,5X,'L2 = 1,F9.5
+ ,/,T3,'A = ,F9.5
+ ,/,T3,'D = ',F9.5,5X,'T = ',F9.5,5X,'H 1 ,F9.5




































































110 FORtMAT(//,T8,'FREQUENCY ',T23,'MAG OF DET ',T43,'DETERMINENT')
120 FORMAT(lX,T40,'RE. ',T56,'IM.')









B. PROPAGATION CONSTANT ~



























PRINTM, 'ENTER LOWER AIRGAP, (MM)'
READX, D
D=D/1.D3









Q=0.2077+1. 2177*T/CC-0. O8364X2 ./CC





















KN=(N- . 5D0 )*PI/A









































JZI=2. DO*SIN(KNWW)/CKNXW)+3 .DO/C (KN3(W)NK2)*JZI
JZ11=CMPL XCJZ1, 0. DO)
TRMtI:-( D(M)X2ZE+KN2ZH)/((M)X2+KNKX2)JZ11E32















FL AG 1. DO
GO TO 5
ELSE
PRINTWSUSP. STRIPLINE BETA ',BIN





C. EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT CAPACITANCE & INDUCTANCE













PRINTWENTER RES. FREQUENCY (GHZ)'
READX, F
14RITE(2,K) 'RESONANT FREQUENCY(GHZ) =',F
F=Fxl.E9
OMEGA=2.D03(PIXF
PRINT3EENTER Wi & W2'
READXE,Wl ,W2
IJRITE(2,130) WlW2
130 FORIIAT(T3,fN1 = ',F3.lj,'MM',3X,'W2 1,F6.4p'MM')





100 FORMAT(T3,'Z0l = f,F8.4,5X,TZ02 1,F8.4)
PRINJT*. 'ENTER BETAI & BETA21
READE, BETAl,BETA2
PRINT*, 'BETA1 = ,BETAl
PRINTxp 'BETA2 = ',BETA2
WRITE(2,1l0) BETA1,BETA2
110 FORMAT(T3,'BETAl = ,F8.4,5X,'BETA2=1,84
DO 10 I=1,3,1










WRITE(2,31) INUMZ3 =l,NUMZ3,lDENZ3 'I,DENZ3























PRINT(, 'ENTER Li & L2 (MM)'
READX, L1,12
PRINT*E, 'L1(MM) =1,11
PRItIT*, '12(MM) = ,L2
PIRITE(2,120) L1,12













PRINTX, 'BC ',I,' ) ,B(I)
PRINTE, 'CC',I,' ) ,C(I)
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